The performance of the ensemble adjustment Kalman filter (EAKF) 
intervals. This coarse interval was selected to maintain the velocity error < 1 cm s -1 , 239 which was used as the observational error in the assimilation system. The original 15-240 min currents were rotated into model grid components and averaged at 3 h intervals to 241 be consistent with the assimilation steps. 242
Additionally, three spatial surveys were conducted on 15 July, 27 August and 24 243
September 2009 with a 1200 kHz RDI Workhorse Sentinel ADCP mounted on an 244
Endeco/YSI 703 V-Fin towed along the stern of a vessel. Currents were recorded along 245 the ADCP transect ( Fig. 1 ) at 1 m depth bin from 4 to 16 m every 1 s and then averaged 246 at 1 min ensembles. These spatial surveys were not assimilated, and they were used to 247 provide independent data set to validate model results. We note that both moored 248 currents and spatial surveys were obtained above the pycnocline located at ~ 25-30 m. 249 
Comparison of current time series 269
The time evolution of the low-passed root mean square error (RMSE) in currents over 270 the moored ADCP sites for the four runs is shown in Fig. 3 . The ASSIM and AS+ES 271 runs achieved smaller RMSE than the other runs, as they both assimilated the moored 272
ADCPs. The error for the AS+ES run is slightly lower than ASSIM, which is attributed 273 to the parameter estimation (the only difference between these two runs). For the other 274 two runs without data assimilation, ESTIM shows significant improvement over 275 CNTRL, indicating the benefit of using the estimated transports at open boundaries. 276
Spectral contents were estimated at each moored ADCP site for the observed current 277 time series and the four runs to identify the presence of ITWs in the model simulations. 278
A Hanning window of 160 points (20 days) with half window overlapping was applied 279 for all spectral computations. The spectra are similar for the observed currents and the 280 ASSIM, AS+ES and ESTIM runs (Fig. 4) , although ASSIM has less energy at lower 281 frequencies. In contrast, the CNTRL shows no peak at 60 h and a much smaller peak at 282 24 h. This indcates that the estimated boundary conditions (AS+ES and ESTIM runs) 283 contained information of the large-scale circulation induced by the ITWs. 284
The time evolution of the estimated low-passed transports at the eastern boundary from 285 the AS+ES run are shown in Fig. 5 . The spectral content shows clear peaks at 60 and 24 286 h, indicative of the presence of ITWs. In addition, the first EOF mode of 3D current 287 perpendicular to the western boundary indicates a first-mode internal Kelvin wave 288 structure, consistent with a first radial ITW mode. According to Jordi et al. (2011) , the 289 ITW at 60 h is the first radial and first azimuthal mode, and the ITW at 24 h is the first 290 radial and second azimuthal mode. The estimated transports at the western boundary 291 were similar to the transports at the eastern boundary (the correlation was 0.82). In 292 contrast, the estimated transports were much weaker at the southern (offshore) boundary 293
(not shown). This is consistent with the alongshore propagation of the ITWs. 294
Given the good agreement between observed currents and the ESTIM run, we analyzed 295 in detail the impact of the estimated boundaries on the circulation and its relation to 296 wind forcing. We computed the canonical correlation analysis (CCA) between winds 297 with low-and daily band-passed currents following the same methodology used by 298 Jordi et al. (2011) . We refer the reader to that paper for a detailed description of the 299 11 method. The CCA finds maximum correlation between two data sets of different 300 variables, in our case winds and currents (Bretherton et al., 1992) . Low-passed currents, 301 indicative of the period of 60 h, were computed using a Lanczos filter with a cut-off 302 period of 33 h. Daily band-passed current were also computed using a Lanczos filter 303 between 20 and 28 h. 304
The first CCA mode of low-passed currents represents a uniform circulation parallel to 305 the coast associated with the first radial and first azimuthal ITW mode propagating 306 around Mallorca (Jordi et al., 2011) . Model results for the ESTIM run were consistent 307 with observations, for both spatial patterns and temporal amplitude functions (Fig. 6) . 308
We note that the CCA results for observed currents were slightly different from those 309 the dynamical interpretation of CCA modes remains the same. 312
Significant differences appeared for the second CCA mode of low-passed currents 313 between observed and simulated time series (Fig. 7) . Simulated currents were weaker at 314 moorings A and C, and stronger at mooring B. This second CCA mode is also related to 315 the first radial and first azimuthal ITW mode. However, currents entering into the inner 316 bay associated with the ITW are stronger than the first CCA mode and form an 317 anticyclonic gyre over the eastern part of the bay by flow separation (Jordi et al., 2011) . 318
This suggests that the AS+ES underestimates the strong inflow at the boundaries. 319
The circulation at the period of 24 h is modulated by remote and local responses to the 320 wind (Jordi et al., 2011) . The first CCA mode of daily band-passed currents represents 321 the remotely generated first radial and second azimuthal ITW mode flowing parallel to 322 the coast (Fig. 8) . The second CCA mode of daily band-passed represents the local 323 response to the sea breeze with a wind-forced surface transport and a compensating 324 flow below (Fig. 9) . Although the agreement between observed and estimated currents 325 was generally good for both CCA modes, there were significant discrepancies at upper 326 levels of moorings A and C. A possible explanation is the lack of realistic heat fluxes in 327 the model simulation, which could generate a more complex vertical structure. 328 
Estimation of boundary condition with different number of ADCPs 384
The estimation of boundary conditions using three moored bottom-mounted ADCPs 385 significantly improves the model results, although there is an intrinsic uncertainty. To 386 find out whether this uncertainty is caused by the observational network design, we 387 repeated the AS+ES run assimilating a different number of ADCPs. The estimated 388 boundary conditions then were used in separated simulations to force the ESTIM run, 389 similar to the case described earlier. 390 Table 1 shows the RMSE averaged over the three moored ADCP current time series and 391 for the first two CCA modes of low-and daily band-passed currents between observed 392 and simulated (ESTIM) currents using different number of assimilated ADCPs. In 393 general, the model error was reduced as more ADCPs were used to estimate the 394 boundary conditions. In addition, when the same number of ADCPs were assimilated 395 14 results were better in the cases where ADCP B was not used. We note that ADCPs A 396 and C were closer to the open boundaries and had more vertical levels. Consequently, 397 ADCP A or C had more impact especially on the open boundaries. The exception was 398 the second CCA mode for the low-passed currents, where results using the ADCP B 399
were sometimes better than using the other ADCPs. This second CCA mode for the 400 low-passed currents is related to an anticyclonic gyre in the eastern part of the bay; 401 therefore ADCP B can provide more information about this gyre than ADCP A. This 402
indicates that the observational network design is important to correctly estimate the 403 boundary conditions. 404 Table 2 The circulation in the Palma Bay was mainly driven by the ITWs, and the temperature 448 and salinity were mostly uniform above the thermocline during the study period (Jordi 449 et al., 2011). We have focused our analysis on currents and not on temperature and 450 salinity fields, and in all previous runs the initial fields of temperature and salinity were 451 horizontally uniform based on summer climatology (Fig. 2) . To analyze the impact of 452 temperature and salinity, we performed 2 new simulations similar to the AS+ES run: (1) 453 with temperature and salinity fields held fixed during the simulation (equal to the initial 454 condition, AS+ESts1) and (2) including the estimation of transports, temperature and 455
salinity at the open boundaries (AS+ESts2). The estimated boundaries from these 2 runs 456 were used to force new ESTIM runs (ESTIMts1 and ESTIMts2, respectively). The 457 RMSE for these 2 runs was quite similar to ESTIM (Fig. 14b) . Nevertheless, the error 458 was slightly better when estimated temperature and salinity at the open boundaries were 459 16 used (ESTIMts2 run). This confirms that temperature and salinity had a slight 460 contribution to the circulation of the Palma Bay, at least during the study period. 461
In the previous simulations, velocities were initialized from rest. We performed an 462 EAKF simulation where 32 initial current fields were created by sampling the AS+ES 463 run at random times (AS+ESini run). This initialization ensures that initial ensembles 464 are representative of the full ocean phase space. Differences between AS+ESini and 465 AS+ES appeared during the first days of simulation due to initial conditions (Fig. 15) . 466 After ~2 to 3 days, differences were almost negligible, indicating that the flow is driven 467 by boundary conditions (ITWs) and wind forcing. 468 
